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A geological surfce survey was made of the south-

eastern part of the C1er Hills over and around where a 

de"osit of oolitic iron formation had been found. The 

survey was conducted Fs rart of the asessrnent Program to 

be done over the iron permit areas held in trust for the 

Eureka River Syndicate in the 1'ece River District of 

A1bert. In addition to these er -nits which include 

Permits No.1, No.2, and No.4, Fres around but not 

covered by these .er'nits were also investigated. The 

permits investigated include the -rep starting from 

Township 85, Range 3, and runninp northwesterly to Town- 

ship 94, Range 6, all West of the 6th Meridian, 

S 	OBJECT 

The nur:ose of the survey was fourfold: 

1. To determine the general nature of the terrain 

for assistnce in further exloration and ev1uption. 

2. To map structural oonfiruration of the area 

it sufficient outorons ere oresent, 

3. To trace down and discover the basis for rumors 

oonoernin: outcrops of iron bearing rook. 

4. To discover if any outcrops of oolitic iron 

formation were present, 

. 

The party wa.s under the leadership of 	ioCol1 

of Calgary, a geologioal grduate of the University of 
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British Columbia. A guide, packer, end horses were also 

employed. It was discovered tht very few outerog were 

resent in the area as most of the strems hve not 

eroded appreciable valleys for themselves end a heavy 

growth of vegetrtion covers the slopes. For this reason 

it ws imossible to map the sub—surfce structurl 

oonfigurtirn by surface methods. Only three out of 

four objectives, therefore, were realized by this survey. 

PHYS)OR.PHX 

The area trversed is on the estern mrgin of 

the Clear Hills, a brod high prep which is probebly the 

remnant of Fn old plateau, attaining elevitions of 3500 

feet. This is a mximum relief of over 1500 feet above 

the major drainage systems in the area - The Peace, 

Notikewin, end Chinchaga Rivers 

The Notikewin River has its source in muskeg 

country on the summit of the Cle r iTills. Where this 

river crosses the permit ares it is a. f-irly bro&d 

(50 yards wide) meandering stream, seldom exceeding a 

depth of 1 or 2 feet and easily fordable except in flood 

when there is evidence the river has risen over 6 foot 

banks on several 0CC sions, Numerous riffles are evident 

and usually mnrk the best fords. A number of minor 

strems flow into this river from the south, the most 

	

IDI 	important being Swift Creek 'nd Deep Creek (both local 

	

dP 	
names). Swift Creek flows through Permit No.1 cutting 
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a steep valley about 150  feet deep through the hills to 

flow out into flat muskeg areas before entering the 

Notikewin, Deep Creek, where it crosses the permit areas, 

flows through low country and oonseauently cute a 

shallower valley. The volume and velocity of water in 

Deep Creek is about half that of Swift Creek, 

North of the Notikewin i-re several streams of 

some imnortence. One is Huckbrush Creek (local name) 

which h e its be: - innin s in gentle hills in Township 94, 

Range 6, est of the 6th %leridien, flows gently south for 

about 10 miles and swings abrutly east off the northern 

permit area for 6 miles and then southest through a 

fairly deer valley into the Notikewin River at the base 

of Township 93, Range k, lvi est of the 6th Meridian, Another 

stream, called Bag Creek (local name), flows slightly east 

of south through the same range of hills as &*ckbrush 

Creek, and about 6 miles west, through Permit No.4 and 

then into the Notikewin River in Township 92, Rnge 6, 

of the 6th Meridian, Throughout the south hlf of 

Its length this stream traverses muskeg flats. 

Two other irn1ortant streams cross the permit areas, 

the North and South Whitemud livers, The North hitemud 

rises in Township 89, Rane 7, south of the divide between 

Its source and the Swift Creek drainage system. It flows 

in a fairly straight course e st across the Clear Hills 

onto level country end then southe- st into the eaoe River 

The South Whitemud River rises near the crest of 

. 

S 
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the Qle.r hills in Townsbio 88, Hnge 7, and flows east 

into the Whitemad. 	here these two rivers were trversed 

the valleys were broad Pnd shallow and the water relatively 

slow oving. Most of the other streams in the area 

represent either intermittent drainage or are relatively 

recent and near their source. In all cases they have 

eroded little or no bed, and hence no outoro e were 

encountered nor indeed would they be expected. 

Northeast of the iermit rreas the Hotchkiss River 

flows through a. broad valley, onehalf mile across, and 

has eroded about 200 feet below the surrounding country. 

The river is very sh&llow, average de':th being about 2 

feet with an average width of 30 feet 

To the east, away from the Clear Hills, the 

country becomes monotonously flat. Any sliht deressions 

are invariably filled with muskeg. Near the major streams 

such as the Notikewin which have cut fairly deei valleyo, 

drainage im roves and the incidence of muske lessens, 

leaving the surface more or less dry. 

The north third of Permit No.1 lies in muskeg 

country, low lying, dotted with shallow lakes nd beaver 

irnnds. The balance of the er!nit is on the eastern edge 

of the Clear Hi Is where there is an occasional natch 

of muskeg but which is mainly high and dry end hevily 

• 	
timbered Permit No.2 straddles the high divide between 

the Eureka River drinepe to the west and the Whitemud 

River cirathage to the east. The area included is hilly 
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but the relief is not as grest Ps in Permit No.1. The 

southern ortion of permit No.2 includes the south limit 

of the hilly country. 

The southern hdf of Permit No.4 is cut est—west 

by the Notikewin River. North of this vlley the ermit 

land slowly rises to form the divide bet een Buokbrush 

Creek and Bog Creek 6 miles to the west. The portion 

of the oerrnit lying south of the Notl..kewin River is in 

low muskeg country. 

CL IMAT E 
a 

This is a land of extremes in climate. Latitude 570 N 

lies ner the tp of Permit No.1. As a result of this 

northern 1oction winter is of long durtthn, from October 

• 

	

	 to k- ru. Daylight durinr these winter months is short— 

lived; during December not more then 6 hours of sunlight 

can be exuected. 	inter teirner:turee are low, often 

reohing —500F. Occasional warm Pacific winds blowing 

through asses in the Rocky Mountains -rvide mid—winter 

thaws, but these rk the only relief dunn:" the long hrd 

winter rnnths, Snowfall is moderate, seldom does it exceed 

three feet. 

Summer, by oontrst, is short and intense. The 

months of June, July, end Auust are marked by 18 hours 

of sunliht with only a short neriod of thrkness during 

S 

	

	the interval the sun is not visible. Temera tunes climb 

during these long bright days into the seventies end 



eighties, Rainfall is not bevy, The combination of 

warm weether, ebundnt vegettin, Pnd muskeg provides 

a healthy cross section of insect life, oredominpntj y 

the mosquito, making summer a doubtful blessing, 

VIATLQN 

The three nhysiograhio divisions, hill country, 

muskeg lowlands, and river valleys, e oh - romote differing 

types of veetation. In the hills thick sruoe is dominnt, 

the 0cc. sional jackpine con be seen on sndy rises, clumps 

of older are present in wet creek wlleys, and poplar on 

drier, more open v yound, An imnressive forest of spruce 

is resent in the Pres about the PhIllips Phil B well, 

in lsd 2, section 15, Township 91, Range 5, West of the 

6th Meridian, 1.i-ny of these trees are 18 inches in 

diameter and attin heights of 50 to 80 feet, 0ccsiona1 

patches of muskeg occur in de ressions in the hills but 

nowhere were these seen to be more than one—quarter mile 

across, Deadfall in the s ruce—covered areas is 

nerticu1r1y heavy and makes rassge difficult. Fortunately 

there is x sufficient number of bulldozed lines through 

the country to provide access to Most any nortion. The 

muskeg lowlands do not consist entirely of muskeg. About 

fifty nercent of the are.r  is muskeg, the balance consists 

of sli htly hither cround, often not more than one or two 

S 	feet higher than the muskeg, on which small poplar and 

0 
	spruce are abundant, In the muskeg hummocks of moss make 
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walking difficult, In some quske s thick stenas of spruce 

and tamErFck grow to heirhts of only 4 or 5 feet, Open 

water is not uncommon, extensive nonds or small lakes 

being iresent in some of the deeer deressions. 

The major stream vl1eys, the Notikewin in particulor 

have cut wide Pnd fairly deep valleys, effecting good 

drainage from the neighboring lowlnds. As a conseouenoe 

of this drainage the river valleys are a nleasant change 

from the muskeg and poplar and e -'ruce thickets. Open flat 

prairie land suitable for cultivation exists aloxi:, the baflkB 

of the Notikewth in the Prep traversed. Buokbrush and poplar 

are abundant, spruce Is present in some lower places, and 

alder and willow grow along the river banks. A1on the 

. 	 south side of the Hotchkiss river valley the soil is quite 

ndy, and as a result over fairly extensive areas jackpine 

is the dornin nt conifer, 

The Notikewin River was noted to be near grade, so 

that the river is a series of loops, meandering back and 

forth over a flood oloin about one mile wide. Many oxbow 

lakes have been form3d, some of c.hieh are of considerable 

size, ns the Twin Lakes in Section 3, Township 93, Bongo 4, 

West of the 6th Meridian (see 'thoto #1). 

WILDLI 

The area is inhabited by an abundance of . ilditfe. 

Moose, black bear, deer, fox, coyote, and beaver are 

0 
	common; grizzly bear, caribou, wolf, lynx, are also present. 
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Bever is the most ubiciuitoug faun in the are. In 

some pl aces the entire ch.x'acter of the immediate FreP. 

is changed from ye r to year by changes in the dnm1ng 

tactics of this a.ninl. 

Canada geese and a wide vriety of ducks make 

their summer nestin grounds in the swamps and along the 

rivers in the are.. 

In some of the strems grsyling are found, but 

generally spe•king, ftshin: is not ood, 

EOLQX 

The irty generally followed the bulldozed trails 

In the Prea when traversing from one stre 	to the other. 

This re" tly fecilitted the ese Fnd renidity of travel, 

Streams cross1n Iron Prapet1nr  'ermits No.1, No.2, End 

N o .4, as well as some outside these areas were investigated 

for outcrop. Of these Swift and Buokbru.sh Creeks exposed 

outcrms as well as the Notikewth and Hotchkiss Rivers. 

The outcrops consisted mostly of poorly oonsolidted 

sandstone i.1th some shle, The age eras resumed to be 

late Umer Cretoeous but no identifiable fossils were 

found. As the stream valleys were shallow, nd there was 

abundant groth of veget&tion outcrops were scarce and only 

F few feet thick. Markers were absent end elevti'n changes 

from outcrop to outeron very large, No outcro:s were 

observed alon: Dee -  Creek, Dog Creek, Hines River, or 

14hite -nud River. It was imossible therefre, to map the 
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structural oonfi r ux'tion by this method. 

P 

S 

The enclosed ma shows the dr-lnage system in 

the area., the loc&tion of the vrious Termits ltnd the 

locations of the 1ion deposits. 

Recent 

The effect of the last period of glaoition in 

this ortion of Alberta is orobably most evident in the 

disrupted system of drainage. The major streams in the 

area h9ve effectively reorganized the water run—off circuit 

for a consid.er•ble lateral distnce from themselves, The 

minor streams, however, are only Ueinning to out valleys 

and deve10 tributaries sufficient to lower the water 

table End drain the exoes moisture from the resently 

saturated muskeg areas. 

The Clear Hills are largely a product of ost.. 

Upper Cretceous erosion, in which the recent neriods of 

continental glaciation hd an effective part, The Hills 

are covered by a mantle of glacial debris vryth.c from a. 

few feet thick to over 100 feet. Stre.m beds in the frea 

are covered with well—rounded boulders of rook not 

indigenous to the district. Most of these boulders are of 

Igneous materi1, probably derived from the Shield re-s 

a long dist:nce to the north and e;at, 

UPPER CRETACEOUS 

Immediately und r1yin the rmntle of laoia.1 

material are sandstones nd shales of the U - er Cretaceous, 



Only oco sionally were outoros of these beds found, e.e 

mentioned above. 

Three occurrences of iron bering rook were found 

in the Uer Cretceous section. These will be discussed 

se'arately. 

RE. U Eh CTCEjj. 

No outcros of - 're—Upper Cretaceous rock were 

found in the area. 

IRON DCMBNC ES  

,3.ft Creek Iron Orrnce 

On a traverse upstream Eloflp, Swift Cre.:k the creek 

was found to flow through a fairly narrow canyon in Section 1, 

. 	 Township 91, Range 5, West of the 6th Meridian, the walls 

of I.hich ,, ere entirely corn osed of flat lying oolitic iron 

fornetion (see photos 5 and 6), lus a few feet of rlacial 

materiel resting on top. The oolitic iron formation is 

identical to that which was cored durin the s:rthF:  of 1954, 

by the core drill outfit ernloyed by the Eureka River Syndicate, 

and was at the same stratlrrraDhic elevation. The canyon 

extends over a distance of one—half mile. The olitic iron 

formation was found to be continu - ue over this 6jstnoe 1  

The form-tion measured a - proximately 20 feet thick above 

the creek level. Indictiona were that the formation could 

extend below creek levbl ano therefore have a thic ness 

greater than 20 feet, This th1cness of 20 feet a -rees 

exactly with the thickness that would be indicated by an 
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extrapoltion of the core drill data. 

On outcrop the oolitic iron formation is rusty 

red end massive. Close exFmintion revealed thEt the 

forw•tion consists of 	of dark oolites of about 1 nm 

diameter intermixed with a lihter emorrhous material. The 

formation has no shale or sandstone artings but is uniform 

throughout. Several horizontal indentations are 	rent 

in the formtion. These are 'robably due to solution along 

fracture 'lanes in the formation s no evidence was found 

of any other rook—type being rresent. 

This outcrop of iron formation is rather out-

standing in this area of few rock outcrops. The iron 

formation constitutes a_ uniform resistant member of the 

IJer Cretaceous section End as such is, in nart, - robably 

a factor in the localizing of the north PnO e at flnk8 

of the Clear Hills, 

Nçjewin River Iron Occurrenpe 

Following up a rumor that iron outcrop was resent 

on the north bank of the Notikewin hiver, the party made 

trvere over this area and icc ted an occurrence of bog 

iron a roximnmtely in Section 35, Pownshi 92, Range 5, 

west of the 6th Meridian. A small stream flowing down the 

e et slooe of a f irly pronounced hill on the north bank 

of the River uncovered the borg' iron. The iron rock 

a. -  .rently contains some minerals neceB:ry  for the 

existence of moose for an area of Fbout 60 acres immediteiy 

downhill from the outcron forms a slt—lick. 

0 
S 
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An estimtion of th thickness or extent of the 

deosit could not be made without & considerbie amount of 

stri ing or treriching. Available 1tter ,  ture on known 

occurrences of bog iron le'de to the conclusion that the 

economic importance of such de 0sits is slif;ht.* 

The traverse was continued up the creek to the 

summit of the hill and thence north Eloflg the summit end 

down the east flank once more. No other outcrops were 

found, 

. Hqt=es Rivr Iron 

Fo11owinc, un another rumor about an occurrence of 

Iron alonc the brnk of the Hotchkiss Idver the 'arty ran 
L. 

a trverse oroscountry from the Notikewin to the Hotch-

kiss River. The iron bering rock ws funã on the south 

bank of the river in 	roximetely Section 35, Townehin 94, 

Range 3, West of the 6th Meridian. This was found to be 

another deoit of bog iron, (see photo #). Individual 

unknown to the writer had done some striing of surface 

moss EFnd soil to disclose the deiosit at three or four 

loc-tions. Like the Notikewin iüver deosit this occurrence 

of bog iron was found at the bse of hill. No estimate 

of the size of the depsit was made. Arin, it is believed 

this deposit has no commercial aignificrnce. 

. 	

CONCLUSIONS: 

1. The terr in is variable and includes timber 
~ a 	

*Lindgren - Mineral Deoeits, 4th Ed. pp. 262265 

9 
S 
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covered hills, river vl1eys and low muskeg areas. The 

area at nresent is ceessible to automotive equipment 

only 6urinr the winter months except alonr a graded road 

built by the ibi1lins Petroleum Corna.ny which runs north 

from Eureka River to Section 29, Township 89, Rene Li, 

est of the 6th Meridian. However, when the deoit is 

redy for development, building roads or a ri1way should 

present no unusual -"roblem as a. route folio ;lng the above 

mentioned road can be utilized which enciunters little 

muskeg or steep grades from Eurek9 River to the area of 

iron de'sition. 

It is doubtful that the rivers running through the 

Permits have sufficient volume of water for large electric 

generation or for hydraulic operations. 

Due to the hilly n ture of the country overlying 

the known rea of de1osition, stripping operations will 

resent no problems, in nRrticular as to where to dump the 

overburden. 

2. Struotur1 configuration could not be maned 

by surf:ce eolony. However, it is known from bore hole 

and other sub—surface infornetion that the near—surfoe 

sediments strike north—north—west a-nd dip to the west. 

south—west at about 10 feet ner mile. 

3. Rumors of iron outcrops were traced. These 

occurrences were of bog iron to which no economic sirnifica.noe 

Is attached. One occurrence lies north of the Motikewin 

River in Section 35, Toi,nghip 92, Rank e 5, Ast of the 6th 

0 

0 
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Meridian; another south of the Hotchkiss River in Section 35, 

0 Township 94, Range 3, est of the 6th t4eridisn; and a third 

is reported Plong the Meikie Rlvcr in Township 96, Rne 3. 

West of vie 6th geridian, but was not investigated. It is 

felt deposits of borC, iron will be found common throughout 

the muskeg country and osaibly some derive their iron from 

that 	of the oolitic Iron formation which was eroded 

off prior to and during the g1 elation :eriods, 

4. A rFther eectPeulFr occurrence of oolitic iron 

formtion occurs in Section 1, Township 91, Range 5, 	5t 

of the 6th Meridian where it forms a rusty red colored canyon 

with the deceit exceeding a thickness of 20 feet. The 

oocuienoe and thickness Egrees exactly with whet would be 

expected from an extrapol'tIon of the core hole informtion. 

This outcrop shows the iron occurs ner the surf ce 

heightening the economic importnoe of the discovery. 

r 

S. McColl - 



D5CHIN OF HoTOqiHS 

hOTO NO.1 

View southwest towrd C1er lulls in far distance, 
Twin Lkes lie in the freground. Township 93, 
Range Li, West of the 6t1i Meridian. Note heavy 
vegetation and timber. 

PHOTO NO.? 

Notikewin River s  Township 93, Rnge 5, est of the 
6th MerIdian, Note low river bEnk and amount of 
veget tion, 

PHOTO NO 2 -3 

Tyioel muskeg lowland. Spruce thickets alternte 
with low brush. 

PHOTO N2.L1. 

Bog iron occurrence, Hotchkiss River ere, Note 
hevy spruce growth and moss covered surfoe. 
Township 94, Range 3, West of the 6th Meridian, 

PHOTOS N•QS & 6 

Swift Creek crnyon e;ç osing P. roxlmately 20 feet 
of oolitic iron formationSection 1, Townshin 91, 
ange 5, West of the 6th Meridian. The iron forma-

tion is m seive -.nd reddish weathering and is 
coin - rised of a. rn ss of oolites of about 1 mm, 
diameter inter-nixed with framents of an norhoug 
mteria.1, Jht appear to be horizontal fractures, 
or pertirws, are probpbly solution nianes. A mantle 
of brick red, sandy soil and gravel up to 5 feet 
thick ovLrlies the iron formation. The heavy growth 
of spruce typical of this part of the Clear Hills is 
evident in these two hotogoaphs. 

I 
I 

I 
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PHOTO N011 
	

PHOTO NO.2 

PHOTO NO-3 
	

PHOTO NO.Li 

PHOTO NO-5 	 PHOTO NO.6 
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